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SPORTS ON THE COAST
fee Meeting; of Frank Glover

and Joe McAuliffe Still
Hangs High.

McAuliffe Confident That He
Can Whip the Chicago

Boy.

Golden Gate Sports Long to
See Pat Killen in the

Ring*.

The Admirers of Pugilism in
'Frisco Members of the

Best Families.

Special to the Globe.
San Fkancisco, May s.—Frank

Glover, the Chicago heavy weight
pugilist, who came here for the purpose
of getting on a finish fight with Joe
McAuliffe, the champion heavy weight
of the Pacific coast, is not meeting with
the success he anticipated when he set
his face toward these shores. He came
here with the idea that he was going to
make a "barrel" of money, only to find
that his reputation had preceded him,
and there was nobody here willing to
back McAuliffe against him for any
material amount of money, though
Lfeere are 200 lovers of athletic sports
who stand ready to put up a purse of
moderate proportions for Glover and
McAuliffe if they will give a rattling
exhibition for ten rounds with light
gloves behind the locked doors of some
recherche club. McAuliffe is willing
to go against Glover under these cir-
cumstances, but the Chicago boy, with
his eyes on California money bags,
won't agree to it, much preferring an
open air "go-as-you-please" mill be-
yond police, jurisdiction among the
goat hills, for he is anxious to add an-
other to his victories as well as to win
the heavy portion of the gate receipts
that a "go" between these men would
surely result in. But little was known
of McAuliffe before he leaped into pub-
lic notoriety about a year ago by

KNOCKING OUT PADDYRYAN
in three livelyrounds. For this act he
deserves but little credit as Ryan was
sick and half drunk, when he found
McAuliffe and only went against him
for the purpose of raising a few dollars,
of which, at that time, he was sorely in
need. McAuliffe had bested much bet-
ter men than Ryan before, and had
never been heard of outside of Cali-
fornia, but Ryan had had the misfortune
at one time to meet Sullivan in the
ring. Of course, he was a branded
man, and whoever toppled him over
won for himself a laurel. McAuliffeis
a strapping young fellow, much over-
grown and fullof mild conceit. He is a
native son of California, having been
born in Mission, San Francisco, nine-
teen years ago. Now measures six feet
and three inches with bare feet, and
tips the beam at 210 pounds, which
would hardly be suspected by a casual
observer, as he is hardly more than a
frame work of bones and muscles. lie
is a sinewy fellow, and can conscien-
tiously boast of his wind. He, however,
lacks science and is hardly more than a
brawny slugger, who goes at his antag-
onist as though he were a chopping-
block. He was brought out two years
ago by Barney Farley, a whilom pugil-
ist, classed with Tommy Chandler, of
Illinois, anal the first time he entered
the ring faced Mike Brehnon, a hard
hitter, but lacking science. The men
were well matched in point of weight
anal strength, and the mill proved a
slaughtering bee, for they fought fifty-
lour rounds, Marquis of Queensoerry

rules governing,- and when at last Bren-
nou voluntarily '

THKEAV UP THE SPONGE
McAuliffe was given the fight because
he was the fresher of the two. This
fight brought the trainer, for that was
McAuliffe's profession when he entered
the ring into local prominence anal he
soon had an opportunity to go against
Dick Mathews, a San Francisco heavy-
weight, who had . for a long time worn
the Pacific coast heavy-weight cham-
pionship honors, on the strength of be-
ing able to pull down the scales to the
262 pound notch in fighting trim. The
fight was a bloody one and McAuliffe
fairly won it in the twenty-third round
by a clean knock out. His next victory
was over Paddy Ryan, and these three
contests, with the exception ofa few

rough-and-tumble bar-room fights, are
all that Joe McAuliffe has to his credit,
lie has the confidence, activity and
striking power of a good fighter, but
lacks experience and is weak in the
head. He is an honest, gooal-natured
fellow, with faculty for strategy and the
tenacity of a bull dog. He is now in
active training under Forley at the lat-
ter's resort on the Ocean house road. Iv
conversation with a Globe representa-
tive a few days ago, McAuliffe said he
was anxious to meet Glover, as he
thought he was a very good man and
was of the opinion that if he could best
him it would help him materially in the
eyes of the sporting world and might re-
sult in bringing other Eastern notori-
eties to his ring side. He said from
what he had heard of Glover from his
Eastern friends he believed he would
be a hard man to best, but he

HAS NO PEAK OB" HIM.
and is confident that he can "do" him.
Ifthe fight should be declared . a draw,
McAuliffesays lie would be anxious to
meet Glover outside the city limits,
where they could fight to a finish before
a specified number of the friends of
both participants. Glover will not
leave the coast without meeting Mc-
Auliffe, but the introductory "go" will
be nothing more than a club room exhi-
bition, which will probably take place,
in the Olympic **club rooms, San Fran-
cisco, some time next month for a purse
of $200. Meantime, Glover is winning
many friends by his modest and unas-
suming manner, anal this week goes
into training at Alameda, a beautiful
suburb of 'Frisco, under the direction
of Billy Delaney and Jim Can*. In
talking with McAuliffe, Pat Killen's
name was mentioned, and I round that
McAuliffe willingly conceded to Killen
supremacy over him as a fighter. In
fact, throughout sporting circles on this
coast Killen is looked upon with nearly
as much admiration as is John li. Sulli-
van, and it is the general belief here
that Killen would give the "Big '"On" a
smart tussle if they shoulal ever meet.
McAuliffe would not fight Killen to a
finish, nor would he agree to alo more
than give

A SPARKING EXHIBITION

with him for a limited number of
rounds, so highly does he rate him as a
fighter. An attempt was made a few
weeks ago to get a match on between
Killen and McAuliffe, and the former
might have been here now had he not
placed the consideration for his coming
at so high a figure as $1,000, for the
sporting men here are ruxious to see
the St. Paul man in the ring, but 81,000
struck them as being a little too stiff.
At present Killen need not look to this
coast for a man who is willing to meet
him in the ring for blood, for there is
not a fighter here who has the grit to go
against him. If he should come here
and give exhibitions, however, there is
money, anal enough of it, waiting for
him. Tiie sporting element in this
country is a peculiar one. Itis made
up of the fathers anal sons of the best
families in the city, who know hardly
anything of the points in a fistic en-
counter, but are satisfied when they see
blood. They do not encourage open
air fights. There is no careful scheming
anal stealthy stealing forth from the
city by boat or train to some rural
retreat, where the fighters can pound
each other to their hearts' content with-
out fear of police disturbance. The
club room is the popular arena. In this
city there are three athletic clubs, the
Golden Gate, the California and the
Olympic. The membership of these
clubs are made up ofthe sons ofwealthy

inhabitants, miners and stock brokers,
who • • ........

"WANT TO BE TOUGH,
not necessarily for publication, but as a
guarantee of good faith. vMoney weighs
but little with them, and nothing
pleases them better than to put tip a
liberal purse, to be fought for by a
couple of amateur pugilists, between
whom there exists just enough jealousy
to lend tone and interest to their meet-
ing. The rooms of tliree clubs are lo-
cated in the third story of strong gran-
ite blocks, and thoroughly appointed
with paraphernalia calculated to de-
velop the muscle and make a man man-
lier for their use. Itis only by special
invitation that an outsialer can get into
these clubs, and police are not allowed
within their walls, as they are all pri-
vate corporations and give no public
entertainments. Here the prize fights
ofCalifornia are fought, aud there is
hardly a week passes that the state law
is not grossly violated behind the locked
doors of these establishments, but it is
absolutely impossible to bring the vio-
lators to justice, since they are bound
together so closely and so secretly. It
is not an uncommon sight to see these
rooms crowded with young society
swells, radiant in immaculate shirt
fronts, swallow-tail coats, white

KID GLOVES AND SPOTLESS LINEN,
who have dropped out of the parlors of
some fashionable society, where there
is a reception going on and sought the
club to witness a mill between amateur
fighters who have been hired to bleed
and get knocked silly for the amuse-
ment of these swells. Two weeks ago
the rooms of the California club were
crowded on an occasion ofthis kind. A
few rounds had been fought by the men
when one with a left hand swing in the
jaw was sent against the ropes. His op-
ponent following up his advantage, sent
his right glove against the fellow's nose,
and the blood flew in a shower in all di-
rections, covering a half dozen dudes,
until they looked like slaughter house
'inspectors. A half dozen carriages were
quickly called, anal flew in as many dif-
ferent directions to the lodgings of the
blood-drenched chappies, who changed
their clothes with all the speed possible
and got back to the ball room, where
their brains were kept busy for a while
inventing lies to explain their long ab-
sence to their lady friends. The facts
crept out a few days later, and a terrible
social upheaval was threatened, but
none came.

Under conditions like these Glover
anal McAuliffewillmeet next month.

Thomas Bewsy Holmes, Jr.

Foot Ball.
The meeting of the St Paul Foot-Ball

club at the Merchants hotel last Monday
was a most enthusiastic one, and about
a dozen names were added to the roll of
membership. A committee, composed
of Messrs. Titus, Koempel and Green-
ing, was appointed to select grounds
(preferably the Athletic park) for the
coming season; anal their report, and
other important matters, will be taken
up anal considered at a meeting called
for to-morrow, at 8 p. m., in Boom F,
Merchants hotel. Quite a number of
applications formembership willthen be
laid before the club; and it is requested
that any others desiring to join will be
present at that meeting, or send their

I names to the secretary, D. 11. MacLean,
| 215 Pearl street. Practice is expected
to be begun this week, and match games
willbe arranged at the earliest possible
moment. Other organizations are re-
quested to communicate with the secre-
tary with this end in view.

Foot Ball Association.
New Haven, Conn., May s. —At the

annual meeting of the Inter-collegiate
Foot Ball association to-night, Harvard,
Princeton, Yale, Wesleyan and the
University of Pensylvania were repre-
sented. Officers were elected as fol-
lows for the ensuing year: President,
Corbin, of Yale; secretary, Sears, of
Harvard; treasurer, Barr, of Princeton.
The rules proposed by the March meet-
ing were adopted.

The "Diamonds" in the Field.
The Diamond Base Ball club, well-

known as the amateur champions of
Minneapolis, has been reorganized for
he coming season, under the manage-

ment of Messrs. Parker and Ohnstein.
These gentlemen have been interested
in this club for several seasons, anal this
year have spared . neither time nor
money to make the team first-class in
every particular. The Diamonds would
like to hear from the leading amateur
clubs of Minnesota. Communications
in regard to games and dates should be
addressed to L. Ohnstein, 428 Second
avenue south, Minneapolis.

Coluinbias vs. Treurionts.
A picked nine from the Columbia pool

room at Minneapolis will play a ninfc
from theTremont Exchange at the St.
Paul base ball park this afternoon. Aal-
mission will be free, but the game will
be for a purse of $100. The agony be-
gins at 3 o'clock.

A Fencing Challenge.
Prof. Ivanovitsch de Broskoff, a for-

eign fencing master, who has recently
located in Minneapolis, challenges any
man in the West to fight with foils,
without buttons, for first blood for $100
to $1,000 a side. Prof. De Broskoff is
only twenty years old, but has served
four years in the Russian navy and has
been a pupil of the celebrated fencing
master, Prof. De Bazen. He was born
in Nijni Novgorod, Russia, and has
been in America less than two years.
Any one wishing to accept his challenge

can call upon his mauager, W. C.
Dewar, 715 First avenue south, Minne-
apolis.

Detroit Driving Club.
Detroit, Mich., May The entries

for the spring meeting of the Detroit
Driving club are nearly all in and the
classes are well filled. Among some
of the best known trotters entered
are Harry Wilkes, Prince Wilkes, Ol-
iver K. and Mambrino Sparkle.
The horses are all entered
for the free-for-all race. The prominent
pacers are Arrow and Eal Aunan, Budd
Doblee's California horses, Mike
Wilkes, Kinsman, Puritan, Little Mack,
Bonnie, Chimes E, Dan X and Johnnie
Woods. There is no class except the
free-for-rall and 2:18 that has less than
ten entries in the field.

Woodside's Hard Luck.
London, May 5.—A one-mile bicycle

race for £40 between Woodside, ofPhil-
adelphia, and A. 11. Robb, ofEngland,
was contested to-day on the Aylstone
grounds at Leicester. Woodside won
the toss, led un til half way around on
the last lap, wh en Robb shot past him.
Robb fell almost immediately after
gaining the lead and Woodside went
down on top of him: Robb remounted
his machine anal finished alone. He
was awarded the race. Woodside's
machine was damaged in the collision.

The Lurlines.
At the meeting of the Lurline Boat

club, at the West hotel, Minneapolis,
last evening, the following board of
directors was elected: T. E. Holmes,
G. D. Underwood, Walter finger,
A. L. Belknap, Frank Warden, A. C.
Whidden, E. P. Crocker, J. 11. Waters,
H. C. Collins, G. S. Palmer and R. M.
Bennett. Dan Bennett, the Boston
trainer, recently secured by the club,
was present at the meeting. The club
decided to. purchase one four-oar shell;
one four-oar gig, one double shell, aud
and one double scull pleasure craft.

i Sullivan's Money.
Boston, Mass., May Harry Phil-

lips, Sullivan's manager, upon being
shown a dispatch stating that Kilrain
would fight Sullivan if the entire $5,000
were put up before articles were signed,
said: "That is very satisfactory to me.
Now that Kilrain says he is willing to
fight, let his backer cover my money
now up, and the entire stake money for
Sullivan's side will be posted at once;
We want business only, and the sooner
the money goes up the better. Details
can be settled afterwards."

Bunnimede Sales. -
Lexington, May The annual sale

of Bunnimede and Cold Stream year-
lings took place to-alay. Dwyer Bros}
purchased a brother to Hanover, giving

the largest price ever paid for a yearling !
in Kentucky. Forty-two heads sold for
an average of$1,268. Following arc the
best prices: Bay (brother to Hanover)
by Hindoo, dam Bourbon' Bell, by Imp
Bonnie Scotland, Dwyer Bros., $8,200;
Bay (brother to Blue Wing) by Imp
Bellit, dam Mundane, by- Lexington,
Dwyer Bros., $4,500; Brown (brother to

. Jim Gore) by Hindoo, dam Katie, by
Imp Phaeton, Dwyer Bros., $3,5p0. a*__

Defeated by Harvard.
Boston, May s.—The Harvard la-

crosse team defeated the University of
New York City team on Jarvis field this
afternoon by a score of eight goals to
nothing. '

-^_»

MINNEAPOLIS ADD SORTS.
The Star claims that Gov. Pillsbury

vindicates it, and announces the Cana-
dian Pacific has bought a majority of
the "Soo" road.

Editor Colburn, of the News, devotes
a half column to telling a pathetic story
of his platonic attachment to a rose leaf
on a quid of chewing gum.

The motor conductors are the best
natured fellows alive or they could
never stand tne merciless guying they
receive on the new liver pad registers.

Loren Fletcher says he can carry
Hennepin county by 5,000 majority and
get 2,000 majority in the counties out-
side of Ramsey and Hennepin. Uncle
Loren is dreaming ofdays gone by.

Mrs. Chaska was not lured to Minne-
apolis, as might have been supposed, by
the light of Hartless Davis' wanton
eyes.

Pat Callahan— took a trip toPerham
the other day, and asked a train boy
how many papers he sold. He said:
"Fifteen Tribunes, twenty-five Pioneers
and 125 Globes.
-Lew Harrison— Out on the Pacific

coast everybody is a millionaire. There
isn't a two-story veneered building out
there that isn't estimated as being
worth a couple of hundreds of thous-
ands or so. v. :

A head line in an evening paper
reads, "The Rival Shes." This proba-
bly refers to Kate Eddy and Chaska's
bride.

_ordon E. Cole on Tariff.
Special to the Globe. .-_' i' "

Owatonna, Minn., May s.—Hon.
Gordon E. Cole' delivered a strong and
interesting tariffspeech this evening to
a Republican and Democratic audience
at Chambers' hall. Although coming
under the auspices of the Republicans
of this city, Mr. Cole's aalalress was
clearly a Democratic tariff reform
speech, the speaker favoring a complete
revision and adjustment of the present
high tariff, so that the people should be
taxed only for the support of the gov-
ernment, and opposing a protective
system that did not protect. He also
attributed to the tariff system the total
destruction of our maritime interests.
Frequent applauses showed that the
speaker made a favorable impression.

"Utah Democrats.
Salt Lake, Utah, May 5.-The Dem-

-1 oeratic territorial convention met at
Ogden to-day and elected P. L. Will-
iams and R. C. Chambers delegates to
the St. Louis national convention. Mor-
mon delegates were excluded from the
convention, declaring neither members
of the People's or any other party could
be Democrats. Resolutions oppose the
the theocratic rule, oppose the admis-
sion of Utah as a state, indorse Presi-
dent Cleveland, thank the majority of
the Utah commission and Gen. West
for their report on Utah, and especially
their protest against statehood for Utah.. mm

0 New Aldermen Serenaded.
The First Regiment band, accompa-

nied by Judge Wood, Capt. Starkoy,
Col. Frank Gies. John C. McCarthy,
J. jE. Burns and others, called
upon the new aldermen elected
from the Sixth ward, and at
large, Messrs. Melady, Minea and
Yoerg, last evening. Speeches were
made by Judge Wood, Capt. Starkey,
Mr. McCarthy and Col. Gies. A very
pleasant time was had.
'••

(-- """.' :—- mm
i,;'v.:,LTities insured, 313 Nicollet a-7-J V \u25a0: -

POPULAR DIVERSIONS.
Where People With Time and Cash Hay

Enjoy Themselves.

THE WEEK'S ATTRACTION.

To-Night's Spiritualistic Seance— Plays
at the People's, Grand, Pence

and Gomique.

s*~- ~-* HE . Minneapolis
/ J^^!^Amateur Opera
/ Js^xa HI has rea-
A/^^j^M~**Nson to feel highly

mdg^jEZf^k _\ flattered over the
/ J§^_>SSE_f success which at-§HE

Minneapolis
.Amateur Opera

has rea-
son to feel highly
flattered over the
success which at-
' tended its produc-

fi£l£*£QEiß3&>£%i& tion of "Pinafore"
jiiPSn??23^=l== at the Peo p 1 c's

Xs^ZZ^CZZ-y-^^P theater last week.
\

rw>/^T^>*y9i7-i That an amateur
\'C"yC-r^^ organization, pre-

>w C_"^ senting an operat-
ic chestnut should

crowd the largest theater in the city
at six out of eight performances,
with rainy weather to contend
with, is truly remarkable, and speaks
well for the artistic merit ofthe produc-
tion. Standiug room was at a premium
yesterday at both the matinee and even-
ing productions, and several hundred
people were turned away on each. To-
night "The Drunkard," which a week
ago was so well received, is to be re-
peated.
'"The Creole; or, Article 47," which

is to run four nights and a matinee, be-
ginning Monday night, deals with
Parisian life, its scenes and incidents.
The hero is sent to the galleys for at-
tempting to murder his mistress. He
serves his time, anal upon his re-

• lease marries. Article 47 of the
code prohibits convicts living in Paris,
and when he ventures there under an
assumed name, his former mistress (the
Creole) threatens to expose him unless
he leaves his wife and returns to her.
He refuses, and she gives him up to the
police, having first obtained his pardon.
When she sees him dragged offto prison
she becomes a maniac and dies. The
pardon is found upon her body and he
is restored to his wife; happy denoue-
ment.

Friday night the bill will be changed
to "Leah, the Forsaken," for the bal-
ance of the week, when Miss Marie
Wellesley, the leading lady ofthe com-
pany, receives a benefit. Miss Welles-
ley has won a place in the hearts of the
Minneapolis amusement loving public
by her conscientious endeavors to merit
approval, and the testimonial to be of-
fered her will afford an opportunely for
her friends and admirers to pay her a
tribute of respect and friendship, which
will doubtless be improved.

AT THE GRAND.

Two attractions will divide the week
at the Grand, Robert Mantell holding
the first half in "Monbars."
which opens to-morrow night, is a very
strong drama from the French of
D'Eennry. The plot is very thrilling
and intensely interesting, and the play
is exceedingly well mounted. It has
never yet been given in Minneapolis
and the Globe can only promise some-
thing good on the strength of reviews
in the Eastern press. It comes well
heralded and will doubtless show itself
deserving the complimentary notices it
has received.

THE PENCE REOPENS.
The Pence Opera house has firmly

bridged over its past troubles, and will
this evening open the house, introduc-
ing the Boston Theater company— which
has a good reputation— in the popular
drama entitled "The Octoroon." There

is no use in mentioning the merits or
demerits of this play, as our theater-
going public have always patronized
the above drama liberally, and have
teen pleased with it. The same play
v. illretain boards Monday evening.

There will probably be a change of bill
Tuesday evening.

A SPIRITUALISTIC PICNIC.

Kate Eddy, the spirit medium, who (
has just returned from an extended <
European tour, is to give a public ;
seance at the Washington rink this i
evening. She announced that she was i
willingto have her power put to any '
reasonable test, anal Prof. E. G. i
Johnson, who modestly calls him- -self a "mesmerist, psychologist i

and spiritualistic exposer" has accepted 1
her offer, and announces that he will 3
"show her up" to be a fraud. G. L. ;

Wood, a spirit medium of Mm- 1
neapolis, has come to the
lady's rescue, and promises
to not only aid her, but to give tests •

that Johnson cannot perform. Taken j
altogether the three-cornered contest .
promises to be an interesting event, •

which will be productive of considera-
ble excitement. The entrance to the
rink willbe from the Tenth avenue side.

1

THE COMIQUE. ]
The three Wallace sisters, the old- !

time favorites of the vaudeville stage, 1 1
willbe the attraction at the Comique
this week. The burlesque company '
willpresent "Pocohantas," the flaming i

bills of which now adorn the boards i
and dead walls. .

Dramatic Notes. i

Handsome Broncho John and his Wild
West show willbe at the dime museum
this week. Itincludes twenty cowboys,
dressed in their fantastic garb, with
their weapons and saddles, a band of
Sioux braves and an Indian princess.
On the upper stage the stock company
willpresent a sparkling musical comedy,
and an excellent vaudeville perform-
ance is promised. "

Persons possessed with a liberal
length of limb and generous feet willbe
pleased to learn that the space between
rows in the parquette at the People's
theater has been increased six inches,
the additional room having been se-
cured by the removal of three rows of
seats.

Thursday evening "The Creole" will
be presented for the benefit of the St.
Joseph Benevolent society (Southeast

J Minneapolis) which is raising funds to
pay the expenses of delegates to the
national French convention at Nashua,
N. H., to be held in June. __,

Sir Theodore Hays, K. C. 8., (Kan
cum back) and the stock company of the
People's theater, returns from a visit to
Mankato this morning.

Maast Have a New Depot.
Wabash, Ind., May s.—At an early

hour yesterday morning the station of
the . Cincinnati, Wabash & Michigan
railroad, at Urbana, this county, was
destroyed by an incendiary fire. The
people of that piece have long urged
the company to ei?ct a new passenger
station, alleging that several acres of
land were donated there on that condi-
tion, though the officialsdeny this state-
ment. Several weeks ago the inhabi-
tants fired off a huge charge of dyna-

: mite beneath the building, wrecking it,
' and it was then repaired only to be de-
• stroyed. Two stores were also de-

stroyed. The loss is $2,500. Officials of
the road have put detectives to work on

• the case.
m*

, The Can Exploded.
Shawneetoavn, 111.. May 5.—A little

i daughter ofJohn Blakely was burned
[ to death yesterday and a little daughter
: of Taut Clayton so badly burned that
' she cannot recover. They were pouring

coal oil on the fire and the can ex-
ploded.

LOCAL MENTION.

Parties Having

l Second-hand household goods of any. description to sell at private sale or pub-
' lie auction will find it to their advan-
'. tage to call on or address Kavanagh &

Dahl, No. 107 East Seventh street.

For the Spring Trade.
Notable among the late importations

of fine goods for the spring trade in St.

Paul is the stock just received by John"
Matheis, the well-known dealer at 11
East Third street. This house is famous 1,

for the immense assortment of carpets*,-'
draperies, wintlow curtains, etc., that lap.
carried, as well as for the beauty and
elegance of the establishment. Thoj
spring opening, this year, is exceptional;- ;

in that it brings out some entirely new
ideas in artistic house furnishings.'
This season is marked by great prog- !
ress in the art of interior decoration.
A home may now be fitted up, at a
small cost, in a style which would a
fewyears ago be considered luxurious.
Mr. Matheis has kept with the times
and honestly earned the enviable repu-
tation which his house enjoys.

" Highest Cash Prices
Paid for all kinds of second-hand house-
hold* goods. Kavanagh & Dahl, No. 107
East Seventh street. \u25a0 *

New Enterprise.
Ihave a number of fine-bred Ken-

tucky horses, trained and gaited to all
the gaits of first-class saddle horses.
They have been especially broken for
ladies. These horses are for hire or :

I sale. I have the finest saddles for
ladies and gentlemen and will do saddle
livery. I will teach riding in all its
different branches. Lessons given by
an experienced teacher, he having been
connected with a first-class riding school
for a number of years. William Roberts,
Sixth and Cedar streets. .

The Rugs Have Arrived.
The fine collection of Turkish rugs-

advertised by A. M. Doherty has, after
long delay, arrived, and will be placed
on exhibition at 2 p. m. to-morrow at
No. 3 West Third street.

Read All the Nicolay Ads
Inreal estate column to-day.

Attend to Your Dawns. \u25a0

They can be beautified with little ex-
pense if arranged properly. Bear in
mind, the finest selection of bedding
flowers and house plants in the country
can be obtained at May & Co.'s Con-,
servatories. Como avenue. Window
boxes, vases, etc., tastefully arranged;
also a fewselections of iron anal terra
cotta vases on hand. Cut flowers, re-
ception and floral designs a specialty.
Special attention given to lawn and
park bedding. Leave you orders early.
Tel. 940, call 2.

Wanted— Mechanics.
Five hundred each day to visit the St.

Paul Hardware company, corner of Sev-
enth and Minnesota streets, and learn
that it is the best place in the North-
west to buy all kinds of tools at lowest
prices and largest line to select from.

The Stock ofDry Gooals,
Notions, etc., at 256 East Seventh street
willbe sold at public auction, commenc*
ing to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock.

Close Figures to Large or Small
Buyers.

We are showing a large line of furni-
ture in all grades, of the latest designs*
Call, look us ovei and get prices'.
Quinby & Abbott, Third and Minnesota
streets. .

m Millinery.
The largest and most complete stock

of millinery is always to be found at
Schultz's, 83 East Third street. Wo

, receive daily shipments of anything
new and late in importeal designs; hav-
ing a resident buyer in New York
enables us to give our customers at all
times the very latest imported novelties.
New shapes of straws willbe shown by
us as soon as put upon New York mar-
ket. Ladies looking for anything in this

, line should not purchase before giving
us a call.

Do You Think
The cold weather is over? If so, yoa
should take your fur garments to Ran*
som & Horton's and have them stored
safely until next winter; also have this
firm to repair them at their leisure if
your furs need it.

—ohaska, — High-born, Beautiful and Accomplished CORA BELLE FELLOWS, who was Wooed and Won by a Red-Skin ! miss fello^. '

Read and Be Convinced ! I A J IT COSTS THOUSANDS TO,
<___* Dak., wo P.M., May Mßßß._K„_too™ |. ' JfftsK jctf Satisfy the Public Demand. FIVE Agents

& Co., Proprietors Dime Museum, St. Paul : Have closed contract ] -v. j^wP^'l$1 J^T&A 'fykW.
,vitl, CHASKA and MRS. CHASKA, fo, Ten Weeks. T™, tl^jSll^^rf' A |

them ' ""^• ****"*$5,000 and all expenses. Leave here Saturday. Willarrive in (^W^^lln''A' VI II traveled HllleS Oil hOrSeDaCK, aM AT LAST
gj PAUL. Sunday MORNING. S^feS{(| 4>Jt^ I'l SUCCEEDED.

En RICHARDS. ff^lw^ "^ Jll^/-w_/iS \m. ~ ' "

TI I H Tl ' \u25a0^-^^^^^^^ ""^ 1 111 \u25a0 T I in V^§^'

flic Ull 1 101l JJJ^^L ""\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0. '\u25a0'\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0 """"'I'S IP" *^f«
I I 1 ' "ll^i IT IS CHASKA, known also as Sam Campbell, to -whom MISS FELLOWS was wedded, by the Rev. Dr. Handford, at Cheyenne Agency, near Fort Bennett, Dak. A

'
'

J-A— _~-P|iyp" special order from the United- States government was required to get him away from the reservation. The wondering world can see the Washington Belle who wedded J:^~-'shz> . 'v'K-a ' '~3— i2C_^^~' ~^* her Indian Pupil. They willreceive at Kohl, Middleton & Co.'s Dime Museum, from Ito 5 and 7toloP. M. daily, May 7to 13, inclusive. ***f^]mm'*- * ~~C~T' A host of New Novelties and an entire change of programme in both theaters.. --H3gS^.'

WHERE THEY COURTED. ADMISSION, ONE DIME. THEIR HOME.


